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1. Scope of the study

The purpose of the Human Reliability Analysis is to identify and quantify the Human errors
that could significantly affect the frequencies of accident sequences evaluated in this
study.

The human errors considered in this study are of two distinctly different kinds[3]:

1. Errors made during normal plant operation, before the initiation of any accident
sequence, so called "preaccident" actions;

2. Errors made in responding to an accident sequence - so called "postaccident"

actions.

There is no consensus on the best methods to perform HRA. Limitations in the applications
of various methods include the following:

1. Human behaviour is a complex subject that does not lend itself to a simple models
like those used for component and system reliability. Therefore HRA is more
dependent on the judgement of the analysts.

2. Human actions are not only with binary success or failure logic as equipment
failures.

3. There is general lack of data on human behaviour and the available generic data
may not be applicable in different countries.

2. Quantitative methods for HRA

In the early 80's was published information on several methods for quantitative estimates
of human performance [5]:

1. Fast simulation models (MAPPS, SAINT, etc.);

2. Expert judgement Methods (SLIM, STAHR, etc.);

3. Analytical Methods:
- time dependent activities - THERP, HCR, ASEP, OATS, etc.

• time independent activities.
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Included In the category of "preaccident" errors are errors it testing, maintenance and

calibration. For analysing and quantifying errors of the second type, the team used two

recommended references:

1. EPRI-NP-3583 Systematic Human Action Reliability Procedure SHARP, Hannaman

and Spurgin, 1984

2. NUREG/CR-4772 Accident Sequence Evaluation Program ASEP, A. P. Swain, 1987

ASEP is based on THERP method, which is very detailed and uses an extensive task

analyses for any human action that is evaluated. It concentrates on mechanical tasks with

little analysis on the thinking before action. But in most cases the operator's failure to

identify the correct goal will dominate over errors at the level of individual action.

The team was advised to use a part of the modified SLIM method for qualitative

assessment of HER, taking into account a limited number of performance shaping factors

(PFSs)[5]:

• indications and alarms;

• complexity of the action;

• preceding action influence;

• response time;

• procedures;

• training and experience;

• stress.

Due to lack of time to provide interviews with plant personnel and to process these data

the team decide to perform only general "screening" analysis.

3. Modelling Assumptions

A. Modelling of "repair" actions.

These include all dynamic human actions that are evaluated in the PSA models to

prevent core damage or offsite release after an initiating event occurs. "Recovery

actions" may involve such action as realignment of available equipment to replace

failed components, use of an alternative system to maintain core heat removal (e.g.

feed and bleed cooling) or manual operation of equipment after failure of automatic

actuation signals. "Repair action" involve restoration of failed equipment during the

accident event sequence. There are many factors that influence the effectiveness of

possible equipment repairs: for example specific component type and failure mode,

the amount of time that is available for repair, the type of accident, the location of

failed equipment, etc. These factors cannot be evaluated realistically until

information is available about the entire sequence of events. It was recommended

that no "recovery" actions be included in any of the fault treed or event trees.
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B. Operator actions to back up failed automatic signals.

It was recommended that the system fault tree models should not include operator
actions to manually back up failed automatic signals. The PSA should evaluate
these potential recovery actions only if the automatic signal failures are important
contributors to core damage. It is very difficult process to evaluate operator's
contribution for manual back-up. On the other side experience from many
completed PSA has shown that automatic signal failures are usually very small
contributors to system unavailability, even when manual back up actions are not
considered. Therefore it is much more efficient and more correct to omit these
actions from the fault trees.

C. Combination of human errors and hardware failures.

During system modelling for PSA Level 1 for Kozloduy - 3 NPP the team took into
account the main recommendations of IAEA Review Mission all dynamic human
actions to be included as separate top events in event trees instead if basic events
in the fault trees. This practice clearly documents how these operator actions are
included in the models and it displays important dependencies that affect
operator's performance.

There is only one operator action that is included in the fault trees - it concerns
RL51.52 - Main Feedwater System. It is "operator's failure to open MOV
RL51.52S05. This system fault tree is used in transient event trees. It is clear to
include this action in the fault tree because in case of operator failure the system

• RL51.52 will work through other MOV RL51.52S04. This action follows Emergency
Instruction, it doesn't depend on time, it is "routine" action, which is done twice or
three times per year, it is very simple and doesn't lead to emergency situation. The
HER for this action is 1.10'3.

It was also recommended that the human action and hardware failure should not be
combined in a single top event (Fig 1.).

HEA SYSA HEB SYSB

HEA -
SYSA-
HEB -
SYSB -

Fig. 1.
human action portion of top event A
hardware failure portion of top event A
human action portion of top event B
hardware failure portion of top event B
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D. Sequences of human errors.

It is very difficult to assess dependencies between different human actions. Here
was followed part of ASEP methodology for the second action, but it was modified
in order to be more conservative, because of the lack or Emergency Operating
Procedures and Training Simulator for Kozloduy NPP.

All subsequent dynamic human actions should be failed if the time between two
actions is less than 30 minutes.

This "screening" model conservatively assumes complete dependence between first
and all related actions that are required within 30 min. after the error. If the second
is required after more than 30 minutes than it's HER is:

30+60 min 0.25

>60min 5.10-2

E. Top event feed and bleed cooling".

This top event is included in the model to evaluate operator actions to start feed and
bleed cooling after loss of all steam generator heat removal. But there are many
reasons to exclude this action from analysis. There are no thermal-hydraulic
analyses to determine weather F&B cooling may be effective in Kozloduy NPP. The
Kozloduy Operating Procedures do not include instructions for F&B cooling and the
plant operators are not generally aware of this cooling option. Therefore is seem
quite reasonable to take no credit for F&B in the "screening" quantification, where
the team assumed that top event F&B is failed for all initiating events. This top event
is kept in the event tree diagrams to document how F&B should be considered in
the real PSA. The team performed second quantification to determine the
importance of F&B cooling for reducing the Kozloduy core damage frequency.

4. Human error probability quantification procedure

There are many objective and subjective factors which became reasons to do only
"screening" analysis, in order to reach stable global results the team should perform
nominal analysis with plant specific data. By now due to lack enough knowledge,
lack of experience in this field, lack of time and funds the team performed only this
global "screening" analysis only on dynamic" human actions. So called
"preaccident" human actions will be included in further modifications of this study.

The team used ASEP (3) to evaluate human errors. Table 1 is summarised
information from fig. 7-1 and table 7-2 from [3]. The values are median and they
should be transformed to mean values following the rules from table 20-20 from [2].
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Human Error Probabilities
•Screening" values, based on NUREG/CR-4772

Time

Short

Middle

Long

Stress / difficulty of the action

High

1.0

1.0

1.010-2

Medium

0.70

0.10

1.0 10*3

Low

0.20

1.010-2

1.0 10*4

5. Example - Small LOCA

The corresponding core damage frequency for this event 4.63E-4/y for the case with
unavailable power supply. The sequences that contribute most of all to the core damage
frequency are:

- Initiator - TQn2 (LPIS) failure - (1.8E-4/y) - sequence 2;

- Initiator - TXnO (EFWS) failure - Operator failure H3YRDP2 - (1.5E-4/y) - sequence 6;

The unavailability of the systems included in the event tree sequences is caused mainly by
DGs and electrical supply components failure. The first of the above mentioned sequences
can be caused by the two DGs - GW and GX - failures. The reason for this is that in case of
those both DGs failure there is no possibility for decay heat removal from the primary
circuit via TQn2 system and recirculation. The operator failure is the biggest contributor to
the core damage frequency for the second of the above mentioned sequences.

The full diagram of the event tree is shown on the fig. 2 :

RCS
ATs10°C

(1/3)
HPIS

SDA
EFW

1/4 SQ

SBLOCA P,<150 kgf/cm2; Lp<4000 mm

L3

(2/4)
YT

H3-YRDP
down to 18

kgf/cm

ATs10°C
H3YRDP1

H3YRDP1

H3RHR
LPIS

H3RHR1

H3RHR1

End States

1. Stable

2. Core damage

3. Core damage

4. Stable
5. Core damage
6. Core damage
7. Core damage
8. Core damage
9. ATWS

Fig. 2
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Scenario Sheet for Human Action H3YRDP1

Human Action Name:

Human Action identifier:

Event Tree:

General Description:

Scenario:

Task:

Time Window:

Difficulty (stress)

Consequence of actions

HEP:

Operator cools down and depressurizes RCS

H3YRDP1

SBLOCA

The task Is to decrease pressure down to 18 kgf/cm^

1. Reactor scram actuates by:

Lp < 4000 mm; P| <150 kgf/cm2; D t s < 10°C/h.

2. High Pressure Injection System is available

3. Steam Dump to the Atmosphere are available

Operator should reduce RCS pressure below approximately 18 kgf/cm^. This

action is necessary to allow to accumulators to inject into the RCS before core

subcooling is lost. Operator Should actuate switches on Safety Systems Panel in

he Main Control Room (MCR). Meanwhile he must observe the level in the

rtfdtaacaiPNutaaars (VT) and anraunbolfan showing tfrtafi toe pressure imxs

reached 18 kgf/cm2.

>30 min after initiating event

H

first

0.0161

Scenario Sheet for Human Action H3YRDP2

Human Action Name:

Human Action Identifier:

Event Tree:

General Description:

Scenario:

Task:

Time Window:

Difficulty (stress)

Consequence of actions

HEP:

Operator cools down and depressurizes RCS

H3YRDP1

SBLOCA

The task is to decrease pressure down to 18 kgf/cm^

1. Reactor scram actuates by:

Lp < 4000 mm; Pj <150 kgf/cm2; D t s < 10°C/h.

2. High Pressure Injection System is available

3. Steam Dump to the Atmosphere are not available

4. Hydroaccumulators inject into the RCS.

Operator should reduce RCS pressure below approximately 18 kgf/cm^. This

action is necessary to allow to accumulators to inject into the RCS before core

subcooling is lost. Operator Should actuate switches on Safety Systems Panel in

the Main Control Room (MCR). Meanwhile he must observe the level in the

Hydroaccumulators (YT) and annunciation showing that the pressure has

reached 18 kgf/cm2.

>10 min after initiating event (here the time is less because if Steam Dump to the

Atmosphere is not available operator should decrease pressure earlier).

H

first
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Scenario Sheet for Human Action H3RHR1

Human Action Name:

Human Action Identifier:

Event Tree:

Genetal Description:

Scenario:

Task:

Time Window:

Difficulty (stress)

Consequence of actions

HEP:

Operator aligns one train of Low Pressure Injection System for closed-loop RHR
cooling

H3RHR1

SBLOCA

The task is to switch off High pressure Injection Pump and to provide Residual
Heat Removal Cooling

1. Reactor scrnm actuates by:
Lp < 4000 mm; P, <150 kgf/cm2; D t s < 10°C/h

2 One train of High Pressure Injection System is available
3 Steam Dump to the Atmosphere and Emergency Feedwater are available
4. Operator decreases pressure down to 18 kgf/crrv-

On pressure level 18 kgf/cm2, shown by annunciation in MCR (or on monitors or
on pressure meters), operator should switch oft HPIS and to align LPIS through
line for RHR cooling. It is complex action, it includes sequential switching of
several switches for valves of TQ40 and TQn4, which are o MCR panels. These
actions follow instruction.

>30 min after initiating event

H

second after first success

00161

Scenario Sheet for Human Action H3RHR2
Human Action Name:

Human Action Identifier:

Event Tree.

General Description:

Scenario:

Task:

Time Window

Difficulty (stress)

Consequence of actions

HEP:

Operator aligns one train of Low Pressure Injection System for closed-loop RHR
cooling

H3RHR2

SBLOCA

The task is to switch off High pressure Injection Pump and to provide Residual
Heat Removal Cooling

1. Reactor scram actuates by:
LF < 4000 mm; Pj <150 kgf/cm2; D t s < 10"C/h

2. One train of High Pressure Injection System is available
3. Steam Dump to the Atmosphere and Emergency Feedwater are not

available
4. Hydroaccumulators inject into the RCS
5. Operator decreases pressure down to 18 kgf/cm2

On pressure level 18 kgf/cm2, shown by annunciation in MCR (or on monitors or
on pressure meters), operator should switch off HPIS and to align LPIS through
line for RHR cooling. It is complex action, it includes sequential switching of
several switches for valves of TQ40 and TQn4, which are o MCR panels. These
actions follow instruction.

>30 min after initiating event

H

second after first success

00161
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